DoIT/Enterprise Projects

- Zoom implementation
- Interoperability program
- Rate Setting
- DoIT CBS Path Forward
- DoIT Service Eligibility
- VoIP Phase Two
- Cybersecurity Elastic Search Discovery
- Work in Progress (WIP) Study Group
- Globus implementation
- Next Generation2 Network
- DET Data Center Migration

UW Madison Campus Projects

- UW Scholarship Office (WiSH) program improvements
- Wisconsin Veterinary Diagnostics Lab LIMS project
- School of Education Website Redesign
- School of Education/WASPA/UW LaCrosse WECAN project
- School of Education Clinical Placements
- UW Housing StarRez Conferences module implementation
- International Division Move ON software implementation
- Administrative Transformation Program
- UHS Infrastructure Refresh
- Graduate School Declarations Automation
- Wiscard Point of Sale RFP
- Employee Disability Resources i-Sight implementation
- Electronic Door Access Controls
- State Lab of Hygiene Fax migration

UW System Projects

- UW System Plan UW Commitments
- UW System Unified Identity and Collaboration Discovery
- UW System Institute for Business and Entrepreneurship
- UW System SysNet2020 implementation

IT Project Management Office
Fiscal Year 2022 Summary

The Project Management Office provides project, program and portfolio management, business analysis, and organizational change management services for UW Madison and UW System.

We are a team of skilled project managers and business analysts who can bring clarity to the problem space, elicit business needs and requirements, identify the solution space, develop RFPs and RFIs to help you find a suitable vendor, evaluate software options, and implement IT solutions. We do this by partnering with project sponsors and business leaders, developing relationships, organizing the work and timeline, managing communications, collaborating with stakeholders, navigating the IT landscape, establishing and leading functional and technical project teams. We evaluate project risks and choose project management methodologies (agile, incremental, iterative, waterfall) to promote project success. All team members are certified Prosci Change Management Practitioners.

The Project Management team offers a wide range of experience and expertise affording us the ability to adapt to the diversity of projects and departments with which we partner. No project is too large or too small!

Contact us at Go.wisc.edu/PMO